
 

 

June 2022 
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

                            
Welcome back we hope you have had a lovely break and are looking forward to another great term. 

 

 

School Term Dates  
 Back to Nursery Tuesday 7th June 

 Break up for Summer holiday Friday 22nd July 

 

Important Dates/Events 

 
 Reception Induction Meeting (For those children moving 

to Reception in September) Wednesday 22nd June 

 Transition days in school. Your child will visit their 

Reception classes on these days 29th June and 6th July. 

 

 Nursery leavers Graduation Tuesday 19th July 

 All children starting Reception in September to attend 

PM Session 

 

 

 Nursery Celebration Tuesday 19th July 

 For  those children staying in Nursery. Children staying 

in Nursery in September to attend AM session 

 

 

 

 Summer Fair  

 

Further details nearer the time of events. 

 

     
Rhyme of the Month  

 

June  Mary Had A Little Lamb 

July  10 Little Aeroplanes 
 

Please Help 
As you know we love to learn inside and outside of the 

Nursery.  

Hopefully the weather will start to get warmer. You may 

need to apply sun cream before your child’s session.  

Children staying all day can bring some cream to reapply 

in the afternoon. (The form must be returned to allow 

staff to do this). 

The weather is still very unpredictable and it would be a 

real help if you could provide your child with the 

following ; 

 A spare change of clothes 

 Wellington boots. 

 A waterproof jacket. 

 Sun hat 

 

Please help your child to be independent when dressing 

themselves. 

Laces can be very tricky to do and it can be frustrating 

when they have to wait for help from an adult. 

Names in all clothing would be helpful especially on PE 

days. 

Could you please keep checking clothing for names as we 

still have some missing jumpers and cardigans. 

 

Following your children’s interests in the small world and 

role play area, we are looking for a variety of dressing up 

hats (firefighter, pirate, police, princess). 

 

 

 
 

 

Nursery Topic  
This topic we are reading the text The Train Ride! 
We will be talking about different journeys and ways that we can travel. 

We will also be exploring shape and patterns this half term. 

Thank you for your help and support 

 

Mrs Scott and Mrs Summers   
 


